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No

Nil

Nice



MMCC's contribution in my overall life is amazing. Institute helped me alot in my education as well

as personal development also. Thank you so much MMCC.

Good Environment

MMCC as an education society has great value in society. It would give me immense pleasure if I

could do something back to my college that gave me so many opportunities to learn, grow and

groom

Mmcc college is a good institute well experience teacher teaches well explain each point coordinate

well with students on whatsapp group

Overall some teachers were great and kind hearted with good understanding and talking about

college infrastructure is something that I never bothered about however we were not even having our

dedicated classroom and we used to shift from one class to other... The one thing that makes me

feel proud to be associated with MMCC is that I have learnt a lot from the teachers , they are

excellent in their fields like kalpana ma'am, gurmeet ma'am , snehal borkar ma'am and this will

always make me connected to the college and hope I can in future would be able to contribute in the

betterment for my college! :)

Not proud

Have nothing to say

Good Teacher good hospitality helps in documentation easy admission

I feel proud of be associated with MMCC as an Alumni because of the inclusive and supportive

atmosphere that I had been exposed to during completion of Bcom. The faculty members and staff

were extremely helpful and co-operative.

MMCC college is the very good College in the pune city and staff also very helpful they teach skill to

the student

I am really sorry to say that currently there are none. However, I believe that there is potential for

growth, development and betterment of College. We have good resources but there is lack of

synergy and cooperation amongst the people in the college. I have faith in the college leadership and

I have seen growth in the 5 years I was a part of this institute.

Its been great to be the student of this college which celebrates all the cultural events and keep up

the history we'll known to all the students....

It's been an incredible experience, and I would highly recommend it to any student who is interested

in pursuing a education from MMCC.

The best place of my Life with best teaching staff. The people to whom I meet in this place are very

precious for me.

Best college ever



Very bad college...zero cooperation of staff.Unsystematic process Too bad experience. Worst

college for sportsman.

It makes me feel proud to be mmccain how times goes don't know but it was a great time i have

studied in this college from 11 studied 5 years i remember all the moments in this college so i

decided to study mcom in this college only but my all friends are split but i feel proud to be an mmcc

students some teachers are polite with us thank you

It is a nice college.

All the mentors were so nice and staff was also good

I feel proud because I have learned so many things from my college and I want to be in with touch of

this college for lifetime

L

Very good teachers

Being part of the prestigious MMCC cricket team

Not proud but i thik we deserve a good send of because me give the full fees and we didn't get any

good sand of our degree distribution system

This college and faculty has helped out in every situation. And whatever the teachers had made me

study in very useful for my future studies and activities were very interesting .

When I had my personal problems I approached Prof. Contacted Rekha Katramal Madam and Prof.

Contacted Renuka Talwar madam so I passed my final years successfully. This makes me proud of

the college. But, I believe that such teachers are needed in our college. Some teachers don't listen to

students. That puts pressure on them. E.g. Is there a backlog in a subject? Notifications are untimely,

sometimes there is no time planning, some students come from far away. It causes us loss. Not all

students are scoffers. Some have real problems. Teachers do not try to give time citing various

reasons. So I think teachers should understand them.

Being a MMCCian I’ve learnt a lot of things which will help in my further life . MMCC has been a great

knowledge source to me and th tearches have been a great guide throughout my journey in MMCC .

MMCC to collect many unforgettable moments with teachers and friends which will be cherished

forever

Self motivated..

As an Alumni it brings me tears of joy and happiness to even think about my amazing college years

at MMCC….the college holds such positive aura that it created and made me into a prosperous

person …it helped me enhance and display my leadership qualities aswell as many more

things…MMCC taught me to take stand for myself which plays and means a big thing for me. I’m

very proud to be ex- mmcian and have complete gratitude & appreciation towards it.

This college has many good memories of me and my friends. College life was really good then now.



Mmcc college is best for commerce

5-10

They have made the commitment to further their education and invest in their future. Networking

opportunities Career building tools

Noo words first up all for the collage beacuse staff is good but the office staff provides bad image

among the students

Very bad staff and teachers....zero cooperation and coordination..teacher don't have helpful nature at

all.

As a student i am very lucky to be the student of this college , I am very happy that i got the people in

this place.

Teachers are supportive

memories in college life

Nice teaching staff

feeling proud to reach this position

To share experience

MMCCians rocks

will be good referrral

Yes very nice to experience a college life

very much feeling proud to be a part of mmcc

Feeling good about part of MMCC

no

No comments

Very much want to be associated with mmcc for giving internship

excellent college

Excellent teachers

Very good

good college

no comment


